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On next Tuesday the 7th inst.,
the democratic national conven¬

tion meets in Chicago. Tho co¬

horts are already gathering in the
"windy city," silverbugs, goldbugs,
and straddlebugs. It is needless
to say that the silver rien àre jubi¬
lant in the assurance of victory-
a victory somewhat delayed, but
as sure as things of this life may
be. We refer of course to the adop¬
tion of a silver platform and the
placing a free silver champion on

it. The election of a democratic
president is not yei a matter of
record, though tba probabilities
are'that way inclined, unless the

gold folks do us up with their dol¬
lars.

A free silver platform and a free
silver candidate for president is
in sight and that is all. The elec¬
tion of this free silver candidate
is not in sight nor is free silver in
Bight. But it is just around the

.f corner. We may seo it and we

may not.
There is a good deal of humbug

and a great deal pf buncombe in
this free silver business in what
its advocates proDiise for it. It
is to "bring prosperity as a tidal
wave brings water," so they say.

^ We do not expect or believe this.
While for free silver we favor it

primarily because it is right ; and
it is right because "gold and sil¬
ver" aro prescribed by the consti¬
tution as the money of the country.

. II; is not necessary to go further
than this to find a knock-down
arid stay-down argument for the
use of both metals. Plunder aud
pordition Come in tidal waves, but

prosperity and pie'v to individu¬
als and nations, come, if at all,
slowly, steadily, aud surely; at
least this is the rule, to which thore

:;. are some exceptions. Sam Jones,
the ministerial sage, whose head is
often on a level, says:
"A great many meu think and

feel that, with the free coinage of
silver at the ratio of 16 to 1, we

can bring back prosperity again.
If the prosperity is true, then who
would not be for the free and un¬

limited coinage of silver? Who is
it that does not covet prosperity
for his country?. It the gold stand¬
ard will bring back prosperity,
who would not be a gold bugger?
But will either one or the other or

both, bring prosperity? Is the
sordid stun0 called gold and silver
the only basis upon which pros¬
perity can come? I* am ready to
say with my knowledge of the
facts and the situation, that nei¬
ther one or the other will ever

bring prosperity to this country.
We must have some othar things
along with them, more economy, a

more careful view of the situation,
and less tools and jackasses bray¬
ing around the land.

"If I were a politician I would
not say these things. I do uot say
them as a politician, but as a gen¬
tleman. Every little candidate
that pops up these latter days is
making rare promises to the dear
people. When I get to congress I

-v will see that you, my constituents,
^are favored in this or an appro¬

priation shall be given for that,
and every little long haired short
legged, hollow eyed jackass that
runs for the legislature is promis¬
ing the people that if he can only
get into office money will grow on

trees, the rivers shall flow with
honey and the mountains shall
turn into pones of bread already
buttered.
And by and by the dear people

will be looking to the government,
both national and state'to take
them out of bed in the morning
and dress them, furnish their
clothes and give them the world
and fence it, and paint the fence
and put brass knobs on the gate
posts." '

The Daisy for an Emblem.

Washington, June 22.-A de¬
sign has been submitted to the pa¬
tent office and a copyright asked
thereon, for a floral emblem to be
worn by the adherents of the free
silver plan. The final issue of the
papers has not been made, but un¬
der the rules of the Patent Office
the design is sufficiently protected
to prevent misuse.
The emblem is in the form of

the common field daisy, with six¬
teen petals, "each numbered on the
tip from one to sixteen, and the
yellow centre marked with a figure
one.
The designer claims that this

exactly expresses the idea of the
silver men's motto, that of sixteen
to one, with colors symbolizing
both metals.
The adoption of the scheme is

nuder consideration by the lead¬
ing silver men now in Washington,
and a determined effort will bo
made to get a resolution through
the Chicago convention ior the
adoption of the button by the ad¬
herents of the party, and to make
it as official ÍD its character as

^Öie^Pampas grass emblem, which
Mr.'HftB&a^euggests be adopted a*

the official floral emblem of the
Republicans, anoN'bich, the sil¬
ver men claim, does not convey
any idea but that of the National
colors -red, white, and blue-and
grows in but one section of the
country, while the flower\that ie
their emblem grows from Qc At¬
lantic to the Pacific. The chusy
emblem will be out in a few cfrys.

What is the good of giving yo'.u
children good advice, while setting
them a bad example?

BESPEAKS THEIR SUFFRAGE.
Judge Earle Issues an Address

to the People.

HE WILL NOT GO ON THE HUNTINGS
-STANDS ON HIS RECORD AND A

BIMETALLIC PLATFORM-EN¬
DORSES TILLMAN'S POSITION.

Columbia State.

Chai leaton, June 23.-Judge
Earle gave out for publication the
following address this afternoon :

To THE DEMOCRATIC VOTERS OF
SOUTH CAROLINA :

I have the honor to place my
name before you as a candidate
for the office of United States sen¬

ator, the highest office in the gift
of the people of our State. Con¬
trolled by the requirements of du¬
ty, I cannot leave the beach to go
upon the hustings, and I know that
you will excuse my absence from
the political meetings now being
held and that you will permit me
to adopt this mode of communica¬
tion. If I should receive your fa¬
vorable consideration I can only
promise to do my duty. My re¬

cord is before you and it is for
you to determine whether or not I
am deemed worthy of this high
honor. In State politics Lbelong
to no clique or faction other than
the Democratic party." I occupy
the same position that truth, fair¬
ness and fidelity to the cause of
Anglo Saxon supremacy has al¬
ways compelled me to occupy,
and that is that the majority must
rule. When the verdict has been
rendered all strife and contention
must cease, and at the general
election all Democrats should stand
together for the common weal. To
this end I have used my best ef¬
forts to reconcile the differences
which have existed among our

people, and I shall continue upon
this line.

I, have always deprecated any
unjust censure or abuso of our pub¬
lic officials. They are the servants
of the people and should act so as

to be above suspicion, and while
they should always be held to a

strict accountability, no oue should
be brought before the bar of pub¬
lic opiuiou and condemned before
being heard. In seeking your suf¬
frage, 1 shall not descaud to a low
plane of vituperatiou or abuse.
Success by the use of such meth¬
ods is less to be desired than fail¬
ure without them. I now beg and
invite your attention to a short
sta'eiLunt of my views of the im¬
portant natioual questions now be¬
ing agitated.

1. The monetary question over-

shadoTS all ^tbers and its deter¬
mination will i .suit in the return
of peace and prosperity if truth
and justice prevail; or iii ruin
and bankruptcy, if the blind wor¬

shippers of a single gold standard
should succeed. Let us return to
the money of our forefathers, the
money that made this country the
greatest under the sun ; and let
g old and Bilver be both coined
freely and without limit at a rate
of 16 to 1 as money of final re¬

demption with equal legal tender
power, without waiting for .inter¬
national agreement. If other na¬

tions fall into line so muoh the
better, bu; if net this nation
should occupy the position of in¬
dependence justified bv its power
and required by the needs of its
people. I do not approve of the
financial policy recently pursued
by the general government in sur¬

rendering its option to redeem its
obligations in either gold or silver.
If it had not been for this blunder
the necessity for issuing bends
would not have existed.

2. I advocate the enforcement
of the Democratic doctrine of a
tariff for revenue on\y. I am
in favor of a graduated income
tax and such amendments of the
Constitution of tho Lnited States
as will permit legislation to that
end. The accumulation of the co¬
lossal fortunes by a few people is
a constant menace to our free in¬
stitutions. The laws of supply
and demand no longer fix the
value of tho products of industry,
and they are forced to agree to the
i) njust exactions of combined capi¬
tal, and as a result the rich grow
richer and the poor become poorer.
Something must be wrong, and
fae remedy must be found and
speedily applied.

I am in accord with Senator Till¬
man in the position assumod by
bim in the senate, and if elected I
shall supplement his able efforts
to protect the rights of the people
with such power as I may have
and with all the earnestness of my
nature.
Trusting that I may at some fu¬

ture time have the opportunity to
appear before you to discuss the
issues involved, I am,

Respectfully,
JOSEPH H. EARLE.

Educatior begins at the moth¬
er's knee, and every word spoken
within hearing of little children
tends toward the formation of their
character.

How to be Beautiful.
To be beautiful, you must have

pure blood and goNod health. To
do so, purify the blood and build
up the health with the best Tonic
and Blood Purifier of the age, Bo¬
tanic Blood Balm, (UB. B. B.") It
is the old standard and reliable
remedy. It faiU to cure all man-
tier of Blood and Skin diseases,
where eminent physicians, and all
other known remedies have failed.
Send stamp for book of particu¬
lars, to tho Blood Balm Co., Atlan¬
ta, Ga.
For sale by Druggists.
When you need a bottle of Pure Rye

Whiskey for Medicinal purposes, ask
at your Dispensary for the genuine
and original Bakers Pure Rye Whis¬
key, E. Walter's cl Co. proprilors.
Don't forget that the Edgeh'eld Ba- ]

kery is now ready (o fill all orders with
good bread for picnics and barbecues
at lowest prices.

M. E. CAMI'BKLL.

ÍARRIAGE IN HIGH LIFE.
Che Most Brilliant Social Event
Edgefield Has "Witnessed in

a Score of Years.

rV BANK PRESIDENT'S DAUGHTER
WEDDED TO A CONGRESSMAN'S

SON.

Many friends of the parties most
deeply interfsted in the grandest
Bociety function Edgefield has
seen in a score of years, gathered
in our village Baptist church on

Thursday evening last to witness
Ihe marriage of Miss Mamie Nor¬
ris, one of Edgefield's most beauti¬
ful, accomplished, and fascinating
belles, a recent graduate of the
Columbia, South Caroona, College
for Women, and the only child of
Alfred J. Norris, Esq.,- President of
The Farmers Bank, t© Col. James
Hammond Tillman, the eldest son
af Honorable George D. Tillman.

. The hour appointed was 9 o'clock
but it was nearer the succeeding
hour when the strains of the or-

^an signalled the approach of the
bri ial cortege. Mendelssohn's Wed¬
ding March rendered by Mr. James
T. Bacon inspired many of the au¬

dience with sweet memories of the
past when other friends in days
gone by marched to the aiarriage
tltar in step to its measured
strains, its "linked sweetness long
drawn out."
Preceding the attendants came,

down the opposite aisles of the
church. Miss Ret Sheppard and
Master George Norris, Miss Mary-
Lillie Fisher and Julian Holstein.
This quartette of beautiful girls
[ind boys untied the ribbon bows
which indicated the seats reserved
for the relatives of Col. Tillman
;iud Miss Norris.
The couples carno ono at a time

down opposite aisles, and
crossed each other in front of the
altar, taking their positions in the
opposite aisle from which they en¬

tered. The following is the order
in which they came :

Miss Bunch-James Dozier.
Miss Ida Norris-George Wise.
Mi98 Emmie Fox-Dr. R. A.

Marsh.
Miss Callie White-R. L. Fox.
M. ss Addie Ilaltiwanger-J.

Frank Bamberg, of Bamberg.
Miss Isabelle Allan, of Charles¬

ton-Dr. W. B. Penn.
Miss Addie Tillman-D. I. Den¬

ny.
Miss May Bamberg-B. R. Till¬

man.
Miss Fannie Tillman-Parker

Jordan.
Miss Lollie Addison-T. G.

Croft, Jr.
Miss Marie Lee, of Sumter-L.

W. Schley, of Augusta.
The bride entered with her maid

of honor, Miss Ella McAden of
Charlotte, N. C., and Colouel Till¬
man with Mr. Joseph Gauahl of
Augusta. They met a1 the altar
and after a short prayer, the im¬
pressive and touching ceremony
was performed by Dr. Luther R.
Gwaltney which made the twain
one flesh.
The bridesmaids all wore artis¬

tic dresses of white organdy and
ribbon. The bride was robed in a
taffeta silk of snowy whiteness
and a veil which showed as through
a mist her lovely face.
The church decorations were ar¬

tistically and beautifully arranged
under the direction of Miss Eliza
Mims, Edgefield's talented artist.
Green and white were the colors
employed, and a crescent and stars
also designed and executed by
Miss Mims adorned the railing of
the choir.
After the marriage vows had

been pronounced, the invited
quests repaired to the Norris man¬

sion, where a scene of beauty and
enchantment awaited them. A
sumptuous and elegant repast had
been spread, and the presents re¬
ceived were numerous, costly, and
handsome.
Among the guests attending the

reception were, Mr. and Mrs, J. M.
Norris of Batesburg, Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Norris cf Johnston, Colonel
and Mrs. Andrew Watson, of Bates¬
burg, Congressman George D. Till¬
man and Mrs. Tillman, Mrs. Sen¬
ator B. R. Tillman and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Norris of Tren¬
ton, Governor John C. Sheppard
and Mrs. Sheppard, and Miss
Marie Butler.
At 2 o'clock on Friday the bri¬

dal party left Edgefield, Col. and
Mrs. Tillman to spend several
months IQ New York, Richmond,
and the Adirondacks.

CURES ..

SUMMER
DISEASES

Thc Moa! Rem eily for all dis¬
ease* or tho stomach nnd bow¬
el«, «nob a* Dlarrhma, I>yaen>
tery, Indigestion, Dynpcpsla,
Cramp*, I.oas ofAppetite, etc,
ls that standard of all medi¬
cines,

. . DR. KING'S . .

ROYAL GERMETUER.
Thotnacds of Certificate» attest the fact.

Mr.L. T. Collier, Kosciusko. Miss., says: "My
bowels woulJ act from 'en io ¡wenty limes a day, of
a blooJy. mucus njtuiv. anj on the left side of mylow« bowel wjs i place about Hie size of a dollar,
that Rave me much | a;n. My food would not digest,
and my kidneys were very badly out of order, twas
treated by the host physicians, and they saidlcouid
live but a short while. 1 then commenced usingRoyal Germeiuer. In throe weeks I could eat any-
Ihlng. anJ do as much work as ever. I continued
Ihe üermctui-r, an J can testify that I am entirely
cured, and that Germetuer did the work."

WVSJ^lt also speedily enres
«j*25» Catari h. Kheumntlsm,Fevers ami Mal arin, Kidneyand Bladder i roubles, Debili¬
ty, and AcrvotiM l'roatratlon.Inability io SJ«-« p, etc. itlsaa
pleasant to take as lemonade,
and build* up from the first
dose, lt cures disease by re¬
moving the cause.

*VSol<H)y Druggists, One Dollar.
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

fHE ATLANTA CHEMICAL CO., ATLANTA, GA.
WHITE F0B48.PAGI BOOK, HAILED FREE.

Use OERMETUEB PILLS and
BEBMETUEB COUGH SYRUP.

UNLIMITED
DISTRIBUTION

OF GREENBACKS,
Continual

Distribution
of Silver, and
PERPETUAL

DISTRIBUTION OF

GOLD.
_f* * *j_

W i 11 keep tho people everlast¬
ingly Hush with all kinds of roon¬

ey. But there seems to be a great
period ol plenty in this communi¬
ty and most everybody has money
to spend.
3 Kinds oí People Here !
FIRST KIND-Are the men

who are looking for a farm wagon,
or a log wagon or a general pur-
nose wagon. We are looking for
such men. The "OLD HICKORY"
Wagon has all the qualities of a

First-Class wTu o N.

Truth, we guarantee them the best.
We want you to see these Wagons,
will show them np if you will
please favor us with a call. The
price is right and we can agree on

terms BUY A NEW WAGOR Now
WHILE YOU HAVE MONEY1?
2nd Kind.
A greut many have bid away a

nice spec of money with which to

purchase Buggies. We have put in,
a class of these vehicles which are

the wonder of the State. Suth
well built, elegantly finished, easy
riding, wearable vehicles, at equal¬
ly wonderment prices. Prices
which are a little less than your
pocket book.

3rd Kind.
WHEELS! BIKES I! The

vehicle of the 19th Century. Bi¬
cycle- for men and women in these
makep, CRESCENT, C R A W-
F 0 R D, and MONARCH,
and appended pricep. $50.00 to
$75.00; a pretty little discount, for
"spot cash." In all the above ad¬
vertised goods we refund money if
goods are n:)t satisfactory.

RAMSEY & BLAND
EDGEFIELD .& JOHNSTON'.

June 23, 1896. >

For tbe best Fire insurance in old
strong and reliable companies, on

town or conntry property, call on or

write D. R. Donison:, Agt.

Walter & Co's. 'Baker'has a national
reputation and has been on the market
since 1841. Your local Dispensary will
supply your wants.

Down in Georgia, ove:
is now known os P. p. p,
growing with the years.

'*

For Rheumatism, Bio
Dyspepsia, Malaria, Scroft

Pam is subjugated, H<
ita wonderful influence.

P. P. P. is a wonde
P. P. P. It builds them
the country, because we pi
most skeptical that it is a g

Read
A Wonderful

I was a martyr to muscular 1
years; tried ail medicines and

, uiancn'. relief. I waa advised
bs.'ore Z ):ad finished two bo*t
so I was able to work. I feel !
years, and am confident of a co'

J. s. DUPIUS

Testimony from
J suffered with Rheumatism

o'.l tï:c so-called specifics, but
irraudsou got inc a bottle oí P
UCCT maa

W. H. WH.DB

From Two Well-kno\
We arc having a big sale rb

wc prescribe it in a grcatniaay ç

Thc above letters a:
Creal Remedy,) is a medi

P. P. P. begins its
and does rot cease until ¡

Thc mortifying erup
vents thorough accompli
irritability of dispositioi
impure blood, which can

P. P. P. (Libman
to be the Greatest Bia
cures. For sale by all d

trait BROS

For Sale by

"OLD HOSS"
SALE.'

Mr. Wilbur F. Herbert Jr., Re¬
ceiver of the Carolina* Cumberland
Gap and Chicago Railway,
xfûl sell at auction at 10 o'clock a.

m., July 23rd, at the Freight De-
pot iii Edgefield, various articles
of unclaimed freight which have
been on hand for six mouths or
more :

(1) Stationary Eng.ne and Fit¬
tings.

(1) Case R. Goods.
(2) Empty Hogsheads.
(1) Case Charts.
(10) Bags Malt.
(1) Bag Meat.
(3) Jail Door, (1) bundle iio'u.
(1) Box.
(1) Barrel Basks.
(2) Barrels Flour.
(lj Trunk.
Juue 16 '96-6t.

NOTICE.
To MEMBERS COUNTY DEMOCRATIC

'

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE :

As there will l»e ag^od deal, of
important business to consider,
you are requested to meet at Edge-
field Court House on Monday July
6th at 10 o'clock a. m., -jharp.

J. M. GAINES,
June 16. . Chairman.

REDMAN.
This Celebrated STALLION 161

hands high, Burel, grand-son of|
Hamptot:, son of Visitor will
stand the Spring season of 1896 at
my stables.
FEE-$10.50 for Insurance.

SCOUT GRAY,
Edgefield, C. H., S. C.

April 14-2m.

Cotton Wanted,
Until further notice, the

Langley Manufacturing com¬

pany will pay Augusta market
prices for cotton delivered at

Langley.
Langley Mfg., Co.

Langley, S. C.
March, 14-tf.

NO mm LTE-GUSSES
na WEM

KOBE

S. Cettain, Gafo, sari C¡ *eür*Utxn*üTtot
cftpc urpif g. «fifi íifcn tvfç

PfSikkfng Leng-S'gH -Sniiss. 5 faste-
¡ tia SíeH o¡ thu Q:¿.

Carr» s Ts ar 'j ûnr.\i\nihT,t Slyj
.Tubers, HiJ i-yíí, Milita ?yc LashM,

ist imîas* ít;«'» más :-n iUtfiTrji-tssS
Ado, «qaaUy »2:«
maladie*; Elva
Vstaoi i- ¡t 1»
vlier-:. iMij¿, naO:i

,:.»(i in i'tber
Vrtr <*f<r-a,

tun. r.;r«. or
ü.c.1 .OT. »-"...i.'Ä
... .'J.... . » ,

Ei'dbj ali ..»:?.?? t* ic . t'i.tn.

Supervisor Whittle will be in his of¬
fice on first and third Tuesdays of eve¬
ry month for the purpose of auditing)
and filing claims, issuing checks &c.

§00
or To All Sarsapi
r fifty years ago, a marvelous medicine was
(Ltpßtnan's Great Remedy), and its fame
od Poisoning, Pain in the side, wrists, sin
da, and all Blood and Skin Diseases, it has
raith Renewed, Appetite restored and sleep.
irful tonic and strengthener. Weak won

up. It has the universal commendation of
lblish the formula on every bottle, and on«
;cnuine health restorer.

The Truth And Be Convii
Cure.
'heematism for thirty
doctors with no por¬

to take P. P. P.. and
lea my pais subsided
jitter thau I have for
tupíete recovery.
S, Kcwnanvtllc, Pla.

the Mayor.
for fifteen years, tried
to uo purpose. My

P. P., and I feel like a

R, Mayor of Albany.

vn Phyelciana.
r your P. P. P., and
asea, and find it an ex¬

cellent thing. We hand
week.

2>r«. J. M. A M. T. RICI

Hot Spring
A bottle of P. P. P.. hi

three mouths' treatment
JAMUS M. NEWTO*

Pimples, Sores a;

I take great pleasure i
qualities'cf the popularkuown as P. P. p. I xu!(
an unsightly aud disagr
After -taking three Lu.tlc
tious, I am culircly tu; cd

Cai
Savannah, Ga.

re taken from many received by us. ]
cine whose virtues are known from the A
work by purifying the blood, which is

s. perfect and entire cure is effected,
tions that disfigure the complexion, the
shmcnts of the daily tasks, sleepless ni]
a, all mean a derangement of the sysi
and will be cured by P. P. P.
's Great Remedy), is conceded by phys
od Purifier of the Age. It positive!
ruggists or direct from us ; price $i a bo

I., »".Sott Lippman Block. SAVAH

G. L. PENN & SON.

Milling and
Grinning

Machinery.
The undersigned, dealer in nil
kinds of (finning and Milling Ma¬
chinery, Water Wheels, Steam
Ei.giues, Flouring and Corn Mills,
will furnish estimates for whole
plants and put them in operation.
M0f^ Represents the largest Ma¬

chinery Works.
Repairs furnished and put

in.
tiJÊF" Especial attention to over¬

hauling and changing from old to
new systems.

All correspondence promptl;. an¬
swered.

Address,
G. D. M I M S,

Apr. 21-96. Edgefield, Ö. C.

THE CELEBRATED TROTTING STAL~-
LION

"MAHDI,"
Will mako Ihe season of 1896 at

Hoggie Bros. stable. Augusta. Ga.,
commencing the 15th dov <f
March. "MAHDI" is a beautiful
Bay HoiHo 16 hands high, fine
bone and substance, and is very
atyHeh in appearance. If 3 stamps
his offspring with all of thoVe de¬
sirable features. His colts are

very promising for the track as
wllas roadsters. He will stand
for the small sum of $10.00. Foi
further information and pedigree
call or address.

Il EG GIE BROS.
Augusta, Ga.

Mardi 17-96.

ARCTIC ICE
COMPANY,

GUS WHITE, Manager.
On hand ONE CARLOAD ICE,

which I will deliver to my custo¬
mers at all hours day or night, at
the lowest prices. It will bo my
pleasure to please everyone. .

gEf Give me a call.

J. A. WHITE,

May 26, '96.
Manager.

S.H. MANGET,
NEWSDEALER and BOOKSELLER,

TRENTON, S. C.,

Subscriptions Solicited for any Publication.
Read the $3,000 prize story, "The Mill of
Science," now being published in the ChicagoRecord-only two cents a copy. Vour patron¬
age would be appreciated.
April 14, iSu#.

trillas.
discovered. It was wlu.
and reputation has been

miders, back and joints,
never bern equalled.
)lc>3 nights banished by
icu should always take
medical men throughout
» trial will convince the

need.
le about one dozen bottle! a

IARUSON, riedmont, S. C.

3 Surpassed.
is done rae more good than
at the Hot Springs, Ark.
f, Aberdeen, Brown Co., O.

nd Eruptions Cured.
u testifying to the efficient
medicine for skin diseases
rred for »ever«! years with
ecnble eruption on my face,
ta iu accordance with duce-

?t. J. D. .JOHNSTON,
i of Johnston <iCo»

P. P.jP., {Lippmann
ttlantic to the Pacific,
the source of all life,
tired feeling that pre-
çhts, loss of appetite
tem consequent from

icians and the people
ly andfperuianeiitly
ttle, six Louies for $$.
MAH} GA.

Ax

(

l

Wi J. RUTHERFORD& COCO
.DEALERS IN-

BBICK, LIME, CEMENT, READY BOOFM, ÄC.
Coniei\ Washington and Reynolds Street

April 28-Gm.

WM. SeHWEi6ERT & (6o.
Jewelry Establish m e n t,

702 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.,
Send for our Catalogue.

POCKET BOOKS.

BLACK RUSSIAN LEATHER, NO. 5515, $1.00.
DARK GREEN RUSSIAN, NO. 5516, $1.00.
WITH STERLING SILVER TRIMMINGS.

AT

ÇfJkJSm MILLS,
Pratt aM Alista Gotha Bins and

Lame SM of Mm, cgeap ano Scoa.
I AMDÂ DR J IRON WORKS ANDL.UIVIDMnU 1 SUPPLY COMPANY.

AUGUSTA, GA.
Machinery and Supplies. Repairs, etc., Quickly Made.

Get our Prices before you buy.

nsf fea (liant

Oook|ixig Stove
OAXJL OUST

Chas. B. Aile n,
- AUGUSTA, GA.,831 BROAD STREET, -

Sheppards Excelsior, Cock. Soulhern Queen Range. Heating mid
looking Stoves, all Stylf e and prices. Grates, Month s and Tile, Tin-
,-arp of all kinds. Tin Roofing and Galvanized Iron Work«.
Sept. 10-ly

ALWAYS IN THE LEAD
/. C. LEVY & CO,

'1AIL OR- FI7 CL O THIERS,

AUGUSTA, - GEOfíG/Jj

Have]now in store their entire

'ALL AND WINTER STOCK OF CLOTHING
he largest stock ever shown in Augusta. We aim to carry goods whir 1 are

at only intrinsically good, but which also, in pattern, style, and fini«h
ratify a cultivated and discriminating taste, and at the same rime we aim to
ake our prices so low the closest bujors will be our Stead iest*'customer*
olite attention to all. A call will be appreciated **

I. C. LEVY & CO.
'A ILOR-FIT CLOTHIERS, AUGUSTA, GA

ifOUR ATTENTION /
-= IIF1 "STOTT JSTEED:--

É Steves, Stove Pans, Stove Pipe, Tinware, Well Buckets
PA3STGY GROCERIES,

,oaded Shells, Tanned Goods, Confectionaries.
Evaporators Repaired or made to Order.

ARGEST COOK STOVE FOR THE MONEY.
Coffee Pots, Milk Buckets, ar d Covered Buckets made from the best nf
Tin in the market. Repairs for Cook Stoves I sell, kept in stock. Call
on or address

JHAS. A.. AUSTIN,
TomsrsTOiN", s. c.

HE SOUTH POLE
[ce-Crim Company.

-(ooo)-
Is jm pared to till order?; fur
C E in limited and unlimited
tant it ¡es. Our I C E is warrant-
to he cold-and will stay cold ns

ng as it stays ICE.
H.E.CRIM.

May 2G '96. PROPRIETOR.

Groceries !
Groceries ! !

I AM prepared to furnish the public
with anything in my line.

A general assortment of Gro¬
ceries at living prices.

Restaurant business con¬
tinued. Meals at all hours.

HENRY E. CRIM.
EDGEFIELD, C, H

Adril 14, '96.


